
West Central Railway 

Bulletin No:-..30........ 
DRM's Office Jabalpur 

Dated:-22/5/2013 

To 

M/S, .................................... 

................................................... 

............................................. 

 

The Tender Opening Date 13-6-2013.closing time 11.30 Hrs Opening Time 11:45 Hrs Trade 

Group ALL Please submit your quotation to the office of the Divl. Material Manager DRM's 

Office before closing time and dates stipulated. This Bulletin is also available at 

www.wcr.indianrailways.gov.in 

 

Sr 

No 
Case No Description of Material Quantity Unit Consignee 

1 94/03/2012/5114/1  Drill twist bit size 26.5 mm make miranda 

and IT only.  

20  Nos  SSE/PW/KMZ  

2 94/04/2012/5332/1  Spare coil for L&T Make- contactor type 

MNX 45, MNX 50,MNX 70, MNX 80, Cat. 

No. CS 94192.  

10  Nos  SSE/M/JBP  

3 94/04/2013/5005/1  Submersible pump motor set with starter 

suitable for 100 mm dia bore well,duty point 

head (28-71)mtrs, or nearer to this 

value,discharge at 50 mtrs. 2000 LPH or 

nearer to this value,single phase,220 

volt,50Hz, capacity of pump 1HP. Make-

CGL,KSB,SB,Kirloskar,or Texmo 

only.Preference shall be given to BEE 3 stsr 

or more rated pump.Authorised dealer 

certificate & performance chart of the pump 

to be submitted at the time of offer. OEM 

challan & one year guarantee certificate to 

be submitted at the time of supply.  

10  Nos  Sr.SEE/M/JBP  

4 94/04/2013/5051/1  MS Flange of 200 mm dia of thickness 10 

mm having holes as per table D dimensions.  

36  Nos  SSE/M/JBP  

5 94/04/2013/5053/1  1.5 KVA Amalgamated transformer for 110 

V AC For spec. no. EDTS-015 Input 

Voltage 415 V AC Output Voltage 220 V, 3 

Phase 190 V AC, Freq. 50 Hz.  

02  Nos  SSE/Stores/AC/TL/JBP  

6 94/04/2013/5054/1  2 KVA Transformer, EDTS-015 Rev. A For 

415/110 V AC 3 Phase SGAC Coaches as 

per EDTS-006 Rev. H, IP Volts 415 V AC, 

OP Volts 220 V, 190 V AC, Phase 3 Freq. 

50 Hz.  

01  Nos  SSE/Stores/AC/TL/JBP  

7 94/04/2013/5055/1  Heavy duty long life power capacity 

rectangular shape only, rating 25 KVAR, 

Voltage 440 Volts as per IS 13340/41 Make 

L&T ,Universal, C&S, Havells, Neptune or 

Siemens. A certificate that material has been 

12  Nos  SSE/M/JBP  



purchase from the OEM/Authorized dealer 

of OEM to be submitted at the time of 

supply.  

8 94/04/2013/5056/1  Heavy duty long life power capacitor 

rectangular shape only, rating 50 

KVAR,Voltage 440 Volts as per IS 

13340/41 Make L&T, Universal, C&S, 

Havells, Neptune or Siemens. A certificate 

that material has been purchase from the 

OEM/Authorized dealer of OEM to be 

submitted at the time of supply.  

06  Nos  SSE/M/JBP  

9 94/05/2013/5646/1  Key for locking screw of manual uncoupling 

device of H-Type lock CBC in coaches 

material class-3, IS 1875, remove edges and 

corner as per drg. no. CG 010100.  

1548  No  OS/S/C&W/JBP  

10 94/10/2013/5012/1  Supply of PVC insulated railway signaling 

Indoor single core [tinned jumper 

wire]1x0.6mm dia, different 

colours,blue:60%,red:15%, gray:20%,and 

brown:5%.  

07km  km  SSE/Sig/M/JBP  

11 94/10/2013/5036/1  UTP CAT -6 cable (4Pair) as per TIA/EIA 

568 B 2-1 cat-6 specification Length of box 

not less than 1000 feet(305mtr.) Make- 

SYSTIMAX/D-Link/TYCO/A-Link.  

1000  Mtrs.  SSE/Tele/M/JBP  

12 94/10/2013/5037/1  RJ -45 Connectors Make- Digi 

link/TYCO/I-BALL  

500  Mtrs.  SSE/Tele/M/JBP  

13 94/10/2013/5038/1  24 port 10/100 Mbps LAN switch 

Manageable with two 1000 base T mini 

Gbic Gigabyte compo port.19 inch rack 

mountable with rack mounting hardware as 

per specification given below-(1)interface 

port 1x1000 Base - LX/LH (2)interface port 

details - 1xLC Duplex connector 1000 Base- 

LX/LH(3)connective media 9/10 micron 

single- mode fibre(4)suitable 1300 nm 

wavelength (5)data transfer rate-1 Gbps 

Gigabyte Ethernet Make- CISCO/3-

COM/HP/NORTEL.  

3  Nos  SSE/Tele/M/JBP  

14 94/10/2013/5039/1  2 LAN/8 WAN port,2 Mbps Router - 48 V 

DC operated as per specification attatched 

alongwith 2 Mbps cards,connecting cables 

& connectors to connect the Ethernet device 

Make- 

CISCO/AVAYA/NORTEL/JUNIPER/HP/3- 

COM. Harware details-1. router shall have 

modular configuration. router shall have 02 

no.10/100 base Tx port as per IEEE 8902.3u 

specification.The fast ethernet ports should 

full duplex capabilities.2. router shall have 

1  Nos.  SSE/Tele/M/JBP  



08 no. wan ports supporting G.703 interface. 

These ports shall be operable up to speed of 

02 Mbps. 3. router shall support 19 feet rack 

mounting. 4. the router shall have enough 

cpu capacity and memory so as to efficiently 

meet all the functionalities laid down in the 

specifications. the bidder should specify the 

offered CPU and memory model. 5. router 

shall support aggregate packet forwarding 

rate greater than or equal to 100000-64 byte 

packets per second. 6. router shall support 

upgrade of software through flash memory. 

7. router shall support on line software 

reconfiguration to implement changes 

without rebooting. 8. router shall support a 

console port with RS-232 Interface for 

configuration and diagnostic purposes. 

software details- the router shall support 

following protocols 1).TCP/IP With support 

for IP ver. 4 . 2) Support for IP ver. 6 in 

future. 3)ARP, RARP, ICMP, DHCP, TFIP 

And DNS. 4)Network address 

translation(NAT) as per RFC 1631. 

5)support for both TCP and UDP at layer 4. 

6)sub networking. 7)classless inter domain 

routing (CIDR) 8) Variable lenght subnet 

masking (VLSM) 9)IEEE 802.1Q based 

VLAN Tagging 10)VRRP based on RFC 

3768.  

15 94/10/2013/5040/1  GLC-LH-SM 1000 Base LX/LH SFP Trans 

receiver module data transfer rate 1 Gbps, 

working wave lenght 1330 nm hot 

swappable. reach 10 km over single mode 

fiber. Make-CISCO/3 COM/HP.  

4  Nos  SSE/Tele/M/JBP  

16 94/10/2013/5041/1  LAN Extender (3 pairs as master & slave 

configuration)as per specification-(1)Should 

support 2 wire twisted pair copper of 0.5mm 

Gauge (2)G SHDSL_ITU-TG991.2 

(3)Should support LAN to LAN 

connectivity though dead copper pair at a 

distance up to 6.7 Km (4.2 miles)(4)RJ-11 

interface for WAN and RJ-45 Interface of 

10 base T for LAN (5)Nx64 Kbps Data rates 

from 192 Kbps to 2.304 Mbps(6)Should 

have bridging of IEEE 802.3 transparent 

learning bridge(7)Should support IP Routing 

Static routing RIPvI/RIPx2IP Masquerading 

NAT.DHCP.Server DNS Relay and caching 

(8)Network management through SNMPv2 

Agent MIB II (9)Configuration through 

6  Nos  SSE/Tele/M/JBP  



local console (Rs.-232)telnet.web (HTIP) 

And password control (10)software 

upgradeable (11)PPPoA and PPP-E Support 

user authentication with PWP/CHAP/MS-

CHAP Make-

MROTEK/DASAN/CYGNUS/DAX.  

17 94/10/2013/5049/1  RJ 45 Connector make- D-Link, AMP, 

COMESCOP.  

2000  Nos  SSE/Tele/M/JBP  

18 94/10/2013/5059/1  Rechargeable cordless telephone battery 

pack Ni-Mh battery model-HRR-P-104, 

Capacity 3.6 V/850 MAh with latest 

manufacture date mentioned on battery pack 

it should be suitable for dual line panasonic 

cordless phone model KXTG-2480 Make- 

Panasonic HRR-P-104, BPL,SUN-POWER, 

SONY.  

40  Nos  SSE/Tele/M/JBP  

19 94/10/2013/5645/1  Solar charger controller rating 48V/15 Amp 

for railway signaling application confirming 

to RDSO Spn. no. RDSO/Spn/187/2004 

with amendment 1 or latest.  

20  Nos  SSE/T/STA  

20 94/15/2013/5060/1  Complete radiator set suitable for mark III 

T/W fitted with N743 Engine Item code no. 

3228707-49 Make- RHE/BANCO/CAE.  

01  No  SSE/TRD/SGO  

Conditions:- 

1.Please send seprate quotation envelop for each case & quote case No.& Due date on the top of 

envelop.Firm Should quote rates in words and figure both.  

2.Normal payment term is 100% against receipt note and offer with other payment terms are likly 

to passed over in general. 

3. Conditional discount (for early payment,delivary at other than specified location etc.) will not 

be considered for determining inter-se-ranking. 

4. Offer valid for less tha 60 days may be ignored, Whenever no validity is quoted, 60 days will 

be taken.  

5. Give quotation for those items only for which the firm has registered.  

6. Tender should quote the exact percentage of VAT that They will charging extra. 

7. While quoting the rates, tenderer should pass on(by way of reduction in prices) the set off/input 

tax credit that would become available to them by switching over to the system of VAT from the 

existing system of sales tax,duty stating the quantum of such credit per unit of them quoted for. 

8. The suppliers while claiming the payment will furnish following certificate to the paying 

authorities: " We here by declare that additional set offs/input tax credit to the tune of Rs----- has 

accured and accordingly the same is being passed on to the purchaser and to that effect yhe 

payable amount may be adjusted". 

9. For the state in which the VAT has not yet been introuduced, the existing system of sale tax 

shall continue. 

10. 100% pament shall be made reciept and acceptance of material by consignee. 

11.Divisional Material Manager Has full right to accept any tender complete or partialy withot 

assining any reasons. In this regard no correspodance shall be made.  

For On behalf of the President of India 



Divl. Material Manager WCR Jabalpur 

Phone No 0761-2623491  

Signature Of Firm With Stamp  

 


